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Johnston Madvac Inc. Introduces the CS500 Compact Sweeper.

The CS500 Compact Sweeper cleans litter from congested pedestrian-filled municipal streets,
airports and universities quietly and efficiently.

(PRWEB) November 11, 2004 -- Madvac expands its product line and introduces a compact sweeper to its line
of vacuum litter collection vehicles. The Madvac CS500 reaches where no other large sweeper can reach such
as sidewalks, pathways, alleyways, and yet do large surfaces such as downtown districts, airports, universities
and theme parks.

Features of the CS500 compact sweeper

Â·Two independent brushes that sweep a width of 10Â� 6Â�
Â·Joystick controlled brushes extend an extra 3 feet for hard to reach areas
Â·Ergonomically designed operator cab that provides an unobstructed view
Â·High pressure wash-down hose that cleans food spillage and stains
Â·Maximum travel speed of 25 mph
Â·2.8 liter Turbo charged Detroit Diesel engine
Â·Sweeps up to 215,777 sq. feet per hour
Â·Turning radius of 6Â� 3Â�

Madvac background: Johnston Madvac Inc has a worldwide customer network of 200 stocking distributors in
over 70 countries. Madvac designs and manufactures vacuum litter collection vehicles since 1986, and has
unquestionably become the leader in its field on the world market. It delivers total quality vehicles for airports,
highways, amusement parks, cities & municipalities, federal & state properties, industrial & commercial
complexes, landfill sites, parks, campgrounds, schools & universities, shopping centers & parking lots, streets
and underground garage applications.

For further information please contact:
Andre Pollmueller, Marketing Director 1-800-862-3822
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Contact Information
Andre Pollmueller
JOHNSTONMADVAC
http://www.madvac.com
1-800-862-3822

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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